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The coagulation and fibrinolytic enzyme systems oppose each other in the haemostatic process. Coagulation occurs, of necessity, rapidly and explosively so that a site of vessel damage causing blood loss can be rapidly sealed. The fibrinolytic process, on the other hand, serves as a repair system to remove fibrin deposits which might otherwise cause permanent vascular occlusion. This must occur slowly so that vascular repair and re-endothelialisation can take place before the fibrin is removed. Therefore there is an elaborate system of inhibitors of plasminogen activator and plasmin in the circulation to prevent hyperplasminaemia and the indiscriminate digestion of fibrinogen. Additionally, thrombolysis is determined by the binding and spatial relationship between fibrin, Lys-plasminogen, and activator. In this way selective fibrin digestion can occur without systemic proteolytic activity. The structure of fibrin is also important in determining the rate of fibrinolysis. In cross-linked fibrin the normally susceptible alpha-chain has become polymerised to alpha-polymer, which is inaccessible and resistant to plasmin action. In this situation the beta-chain is digested first and the polymerised fibrin is much more robust than the non-crosslinked material.

There are two major situations where the healthy physiological balance between coagulation and fibrinolysis may be lost, leading to a need for antifibrinolytic therapy. Firstly, unopposed fibrinolytic activity may be excessive so that forming or formed fibrin is digested by plasmin before a firm haemostatic plug is produced. Secondly, in the presence of a coagulation defect such as haemophilia the fibrin may be so inadequate in amount that physiological fibrinolytic activity may be sufficient to start haemorrhage. Several causes, however, may operate together to cause haemorrhage. For instance, in the presence of defective small vessel constriction or low-grade disseminated intravascular coagulation the action of the normal fibrinolytic response may be sufficient to initiate haemorrhage.

In this review I outline the mechanism of action of the antifibrinolytic drugs and then consider the clinical situations in which they might be expected to be beneficial. Others will discuss the pharmacology and detailed clinical indications for the drug.

**Mode of action of fibrinolytic inhibitors**

The main inhibitors in current use comprise epsilon-aminocaproic acid, tranexamic acid, and aprotinin. The chemical formulae for these compounds are shown in the Figure.
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*Fig. Chemical formulae of ε-aminocaproic acid, tranexamic acid, and aprotinin.*
Epsilon-aminocaproic acid (EACA, 6-aminohexanoic acid)
The approved name, British Pharmacopeia, of this compound is aminocaproic acid. It was introduced by Okamoto and colleagues. The relation between its chemical structure and its antifibrinolytic activity is well established, based on its action as a lysine substitute. The 5 carbon chain is important for its optimum action. Molecules with a longer or shorter aliphatic chain have lesser activity. Similarly, the amino- and carboxylic-acid radicals are both important for inhibitory activity.

Cyclic aminocarboxylic acids (tranexamic acid, BP)
A series of cyclic compounds were found to have more potent fibrinolytic activity than EACA. One of the most suitable was AMCHA (4-aminomethylcyclohexanecarboxylic acid). The potency of this compound, which is a mixture of stereoisomers, is due to the residues in the trans-isomer, known as tranexamic acid, which forms about 20-25% of the parent mixture. Tranexamic acid is some 7-10 times more potent than EACA. It is interesting that the potency of the compound depends on a critical distance of 7Å between the essential amino and carboxylic-acid groups.

Aprotinin
Aprotinin (Trasylol) is a protease inhibitor derived from bovine pancreas, parotid gland, and lung. It is a basic protein, MW 6500, with strong inhibitory action against kallikrein and is also an inhibitor of proteases such as plasmin.

Mode of action of aminocarboxylic acids
The main action of the aminocaproic acid compounds is to compete with lysine binding sites on plasminogen and plasmin. They inhibit the activation of plasminogen by streptokinase, urokinase, and tissue activator. The binding of the heavy chain of plasmin to fibrin monomer is achieved by lysine binding sites. The blocking of these sites by aminocaproic acid causes stoichiometric inhibition of plasmin, with the formation of an inactive complex between plasmin and aminocaproic acid. It will be noted from the excellent review by D Collen (see page 24) that the rate of binding of alpha 2-antiplasmin to plasmin is dependent on the availability of free lysine residues in plasmin. In the presence of free residues plasmin is rapidly inactivated by alpha 2-antiplasmin. Conversely, when the lysine residues are blocked, either by fibrin monomer or by aminocaproic acid, inactivation by alpha 2-antiplasmin is reduced. This potent action of aminocaproic acid as an inhibitor of plasmin in physiological fibrinolysis on a substrate of fibrinogen or fibrin has been recognised only fairly recently since much of the earlier work was carried out using casein as a substrate for plasmin. Similarly, aminocaproic acid is relatively inactive against the hydrolytic action of plasmin on synthetic esters. Thus the striking action of aminocaproic acid is to block the action of plasmin on fibrin.

The interaction between plasminogen, plasmin, activator, and fibrin is complex. Tissue activators adsorb on to fibrin and in the presence of plasminogen mediate proteolytic cleavage of the terminal part of plasminogen, changing 'native' Glu-plasminogen into Lys-plasminogen. The latter has a higher affinity for fibrin than native plasminogen and promotes the preferential resolution of fibrin within a thrombus rather than causing the digestion of circulating fibrinogen during the fibrinolytic process. Plasmin is formed from plasminogen by further cleavage of an internal Arg-Lys peptide bond in plasminogen. Plasmin also has high affinity for fibrin. Thus consideration of fibrinolytic inhibitors must include not only their effect at the active enzyme site but also their ability to interfere with the binding of the various components. The problem is further complicated by the type of activator studied, for tissue activator has much greater affinity for fibrin than urokinase.

Effect of EACA on caseinolysis
6-Aminohexanoic acid forms reversible complexes with plasminogen causing conformational changes in the plasminogen molecule. At concentrations of between 10^-4 and 3.3 x 10^-8 M 6-aminohexanoic acid the amount of plasmin generated by urokinase from plasminogen increases owing to the conformational change in plasminogen. Inhibition of preformed plasmin is noted only at a high concentration of 0-1 M 6-aminohexanoic acid. 6-Aminohexanoic acid increases the rate at which proteolytic degradation of Glu-plasminogen to Lys-plasminogen occurs. The inhibitor also increases the rate at which the internal peptide bond in plasminogen is split to form plasmin and it may be this effect which leads to the paradoxical acceleration of Glu- to Lys-plasminogen conversion in the presence of inhibitor. At concentrations greater than 3.3 x 10^-3 M 6-aminohexanoic acid the rate of plasminogen activation by both urokinase and tissue activator decreases. This is due to the direct effect of 6-aminohexanoic acid as a competitive inhibitor of activator.
Effect of EACA on fibrinolysis: role of fibrin

When fibrin rather than casein is used as the substrate for plasmin, the situation alters considerably. Here inhibition starts with concentrations of 6-aminohexanoic acid as low as $10^{-3}$ M when tissue activator is used and $10^{-2}$ M in the presence of urokinase.

The greater effect of inhibition by 6-aminohexanoic against plasmin when fibrin rather than casein is used as substrate is due to the fact that the heavy chain of plasmin contains special binding sites for fibrin. These sites are not utilised when the substrate for plasmin is fibrinogen, lyced fibrin, casein, or synthetic esters. 6-Aminohexanoic acid inhibits fibrin digestion by complex formation with the heavy chain of plasmin preventing interaction between the active centre in the plasmin light chain and fibrin. Plasminogen as well as plasmin has these binding sites which are blocked by the amino-acid inhibitors.

6-Aminohexanoic acid can cause dissociation of the preformed fibrin-plasminogen complex. This causes separation of plasminogen from tissue activator which is also bound to fibrin. As plasminogen bound to fibrin is activated more rapidly than free plasminogen it follows that dissociation by 6-aminohexanoic acid of plasminogen and fibrin causes a reduction in the activation rate of plasminogen. The situation with regard to the effect of 6-aminohexanoic acid against urokinase is different since, in contrast to tissue activator, urokinase does not preferentially activate plasminogen complexed to fibrin rather than free plasminogen. The inhibitory action of 6-aminohexanoic acid is increased in the presence of plasminogen-depleted plasma, which contains the natural inhibitors of fibrinolysis. This is because the dissociation of plasmin from fibrin by the inhibitor releases plasmin which is subsequently inhibited by the natural plasmin inhibitors. Probably this potentiating effect of 6-aminohexanoic acid on plasma inhibitors is the main reason for the therapeutic effect of these drugs in inhibiting fibrinolysis.

Mode of action of aprotinin

The antifibrinolytic effect of aprotinin is due to its action as a non-competitive inhibitor of plasmin. Aprotinin forms complexes with several of the serine protease enzymes and is a potent kallikrein inhibitor, reducing shock in experimental animals. The reaction is reversible and proceeds rapidly. Dissociation of these complexes occurs at low pH values of 3-4. The reaction of the inhibitor with trypsin is reduced in the presence of enzyme substrates, but the inhibitor-kallikrein reaction is not impaired by substrate.

The activity of aprotinin as an inhibitor depends on the lysine residue at position 15, which participates in complex binding. Acetylation and methylation of the inhibitor lead to loss of its activity, indicating the importance of carboxyl and amino groups. The inhibition of plasmin by aprotinin is stoichiometric. The inhibitor blocks an equivalent amount of enzyme to form an inactive complex.

There is some, but inconclusive, evidence to suggest that aprotinin may have an inhibitory action against plasminogen activator. The kinetics of the reaction are complicated by the antiplasmin action of aprotinin, and at present there is no protein-like inhibitor able to inhibit a plasminogen-activating enzyme under well-defined biological conditions. For instance, the inhibitors from bovine organs do not impair the action of urokinase.

Aprotinin is standardised in terms of kallikrein inhibitor units (KIU) which are based on an inexact biological procedure in dogs. For this reason the inhibitory action of aprotinin against enzymes is often measured on synthetic substrates. This can only lead to problems since the action of an inhibitor using synthetic substrates is often different from that on the natural biological substrates. In practice the activities of a pure inhibitor standard can be compared with commercial preparations.

In experimental animals the in-vivo activity of aprotinin may easily be demonstrated. Fibrinolysis can be induced in rabbits by the intravenous injection of 2500 U streptokinase/kg. If 1 mg aprotinin/kg is injected 10 minutes before streptokinase fibrinolysis is completely prevented. Similarly, aprotinin can inhibit an established hyperplasminaemic state in rabbits. If fibrinolysis is established by an infusion of streptokinase causing a reduction in fibrinogen level and increase in thrombin clotting time the process can be reversed by intravenous injection of 5 mg aprotinin/kg.

It must be remembered that in man treatment with aprotinin entails injecting an animal protein and allergic reactions may occur. In general, tranexam acid is the inhibitor of choice in clinical treatment, since it is effective and relatively free from unpleasant or toxic reactions.

Classification of haemorrhage due to unopposed or excessive fibrinolytic activity

From the clinical aspect there are four main groups of disorders in which excessive or unopposed fibrinolysis might play a role in causing haemorrhage and in which antifibrinolytic therapy might be
indicated. They are (1) hyperplasminaemia: (a) primary fibrinolysis or hyperplasminaemia, (b) secondary fibrinolysis as a consequence of disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC); (2) local fibrinolysis within organs or tissues; (3) coagulation defects associated with normal fibrinolysis.

**HYPERPLASMINAEMIA**

**Primary fibrinolysis or primary hyperplasminaemia**

In this condition excessive circulating concentrations of plasminogen activator convert sufficient plasminogen to plasmin to overcome plasma inhibitors. Free plasmin is then able to cause digestion of haemostatic factors such as fibrin, fibrinogen, factor V, and factor VIII. The combined effect of fibrin plugs at the site of vascular damage together with depletion of coagulation factors is sufficient to cause bleeding. If proteolysis is pronounced there may be total fibrinogen depletion together with a rise of fibrin degradation products (FDP), which have an anticoagulant action.

It is notoriously difficult to distinguish clinically and in the laboratory between primary fibrinolysis and intravascular coagulation with a secondary fibrinolytic response. I agree with Merskey et al. that primary fibrinolysis is a rare event and that most cases of defibrination are due to DIC. In DIC the first priority is to treat the underlying cause of the disorder such as sepsis or shock. In DIC associated with malignancy the prognosis is often grave. In obstetric accidents the main goal is to evacuate the uterus. After that defibrination will rapidly cure itself with the aid of blood transfusion and clotting factor concentrates if necessary. Basu has recommended antifibrinolytic drugs in the treatment of obstetric defibrination on the basis that high FDP levels interfere with uterine contractibility. However, there is the theoretical danger that continuing intravascular coagulation in this situation may provoke generalised thrombosis.

The clinician should be aware of conditions causing a primary fibrinolytic state, which occur particularly when tissues rich in plasminogen activator have been handled during surgery. Operations on the prostate gland, uterus, pelvic colon, and surgery for malignancy are liable to primary fibrinolytic haemorrhage. If prolonged or excessive bleeding occurs after this type of operation laboratory tests should be carried out to exclude primary hyperplasminaemia. Such tests would include a platelet count, prothrombin time, partial thromboplastin time, thrombin clotting time, and rapid tests for fibrinogen and FDP levels. A simple whole blood clotting time test can be carried out in the operating theatre by putting some of the patient’s blood, without anticoagulants, into a plain glass clotting tube. The hand grasped firmly around this makes an admirable improvised incubator at 37°C. The presence of non-clotting blood or a defective blood clot indicates that a haemostatic abnormality is present. A test for accelerated lysis should then be carried out. If, as often occurs, the blood is incoagulable or the clot defective fibrinogen must be added.

In the presence of unequivocally accelerated clot lysis a presumptive diagnosis of hyperplasminaemia may be made and treatment with antifibrinolytic drugs started plus replacement blood, fibrinogen, and coagulation factors or platelets as necessary. The use of antifibrinolytic agents in these conditions can lead to dramatic clinical improvement. For example, we saw a patient who developed generalised bleeding with hypofibrinogenaemia after excision of the rectum for malignancy. As the whole clot lysis time was under 30 minutes epsilon-aminocaproic acid was given with gratifying reversal of haemorrhage.

Exceptionally, life threatening haemostatic breakdown may occur with such rapidity that time does not allow laboratory investigation. In this situation initial treatment with whole blood and plasma components such as fibrinogen, which may be conveniently given as cryoprecipitate, is given. If these measures fail intravenous tranexamic acid may be given empirically in view of the possibility of systemic hyperplasminaemia being present. Antifibrinolytic agents often provide benefits in these patients that outweigh the risk of widespread unlysable clot formation. However, this hazard has been noted—for instance, in the case reported by McNicol where EACA was given for hyperplasminaemia after cardiac surgery. Although control of bleeding was achieved the patient died 36 hours later with a clotted haemopericardium and haemothorax.

Hyperplasminaemia may occasionally be associated with tumours producing excess plasminogen activator or with acute leukaemia. These patients respond to tranexamic acid. However, they are rare in comparison with patients who have underlying DIC. Similarly, prostatic carcinoma either with or without surgery may cause hyperplasminaemia or local fibrinolytic excess leading to haematuria. These situations have been dealt with successfully by antifibrinolytic agents.

**Excess fibrinolysis secondary to DIC**

Bleeding in DIC is unlikely to be due to an excessive or inappropriate fibrinolytic response and antifibrinolytic agents are not advised. Activation of
fibrinolysis in this situation is a secondary protective mechanism which should not be inhibited.

LOCAL FIBRINOLYSIS WITHIN ORGANS
The individual clinical conditions where local excess fibrinolysis within organs may cause haemorrhage will be dealt with separately by others.

Excess local fibrinolysis is seen mainly in diseases of the following organs: (1) uterus, causing menorrhagia; (2) stomach and duodenum, causing gastrointestinal bleeding; (3) prostate gland, causing haematuria; (4) in the cerebrospinal fluid, after subarachnoid haemorrhage.

The reason for localised haemorrhage in these organs is that the relevant tissues are rich in plasminogen activators (tissue activators). The response of tissues damaged by trauma is to release tissue activator. The equilibrium between coagulation and fibrinolysis within these tissues is disturbed with local production of free plasmin causing digestion of haemostatic plugs.

When tissue activator production by an organ such as the prostate is sufficiently high there may be release of plasmin in the circulation leading to hyperplasminaeemia. Thus the distinction between local and general fibrinolytic excess is not absolute. Fortunately, the penetration of fibrinolytic inhibitors such as tranexamic acid is good, so that systemic administration of these agents can inhibit plasmin produced at sites of organ damage without the hazard of widespread thrombosis. It is notable that the thrombotic complications of antifibrinolytic agents are not often seen when the drugs are being used for local indications such as menorrhagia, although a few cases of thrombosis in these circumstances have been reported, but rather when a systemic disorder of coagulation or fibrinolysis is present. The exception to this is in the treatment of haematuria, when obstruction in the ureters or urethra may occur due to clot formation.

HEREDITARY COAGULATION DISORDERS
Coagulation defects causing haemorrhage, but with a normal fibrinolytic response, are seen in haemophilia and other hereditary bleeding disorders. In these circumstances any clot formed is friable and can be disrupted by plasmin produced by normal fibrinolytic activity. There is now good evidence that blood loss from dental extraction and the amount of factor VIII transfused in haemophilia may be reduced by routine use of antifibrinolytic agents before and after the operation. However, there is insufficient evidence to justify the routine use of antifibrinolytic drugs in haemophilia. The hazards of urteric obstruction by clot after haematuria in haemophilia have been reviewed.
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